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, _ _ _, a basis for extending the existing criticality pre-
dictions to higher 2* Pu contents and to other

To predict the critical parameters of plutonium moderation ratios.
fueled systems one must establish the accuracy of In order to correct, and extend, the existing
the computational methods to be employed and the widely used criticality data, theoretical calcula-

accuracy and applicability of the available critical tions are required to predict the critical param-
cxperiment data with which the calculations are to eters of systems for which no experimental data
be compared. The accuracy of a multigroup diffu- are available. The reliability of these predictions
sion theory code, HF.V, and a multigroup transport must be determined from the consistency with
theory code, DTF-IV, was examined by analyzing which the computational methods reproduce the
recent plutonium critical cxperiments. The ex- widest possible variety of experimental criticality
periments cover the entire range of possible mod- data. The purpose of this paper is to analyze some
cration ratios, and the plutomum fuels contain as of the calculational tecl...iques in use at our crit-

Mmuch as 23.2 isotopic percent Pu. All three ical mass laboratory by comparing computed
basic geometries are represented by the experi- critical parameters with values measured, or

mental data examined. H ere necessary, the derived, for clean, homogeneous, plutonium-fueled
criticality data were corrected, by means of addi- systems,

tional experiments aml/or calculations, to con-
form to one-dimensional, cle a n, homcgeneous COMPUTATICNAL METHODS AND
critical assemblies which could be adequately CROSS SECTIONS
defined and used as a basis for establishing
nu Icar criticality safety guidelines. Two one-dimensional multigroup c o mp u t e r

codes were employed in analyzing the available
experimental data. These were HFN, a diffusion

theory code,* and the transport theory code' DTF-
IV. In calculations with the latter code, the trans-
port equation was solved in the S approximation

INTRCDUCTION with anisotropic scattering defined through the

first Legendre moment of the scattering kernel.
A number of clean critical experiments have Both codes utilized multigroup constants (18 en-

been performed in recent years on homogeneous, ergy groups) obtained from the GAMTEC-II code.'
plutonium-fueled systems. These experiments in- The HFN calculations were made using 50 spatial
dicate the need for revising much of the data that mesh pomts in the core region with an additional
have been used as a guide for establishing nuclear 20 mesh points, when applicable, in the reflector
criticality safety specifications.' In particular, region. The DTF-IV code used 50 spatial mesh
recent experimental data show that the values pomts total for all systems. For reflected sys.
given for critical dimensions and masses are quite tems. 30 mesh points were specified in the core
conservative, especially for systems in the inter- regica and 20 points were included in the reflec-
mediate neutron energy range (1 < H/Pu < 250). or region. Both codes were converged in all
These more recent data likewise can provide cases to within 0.1 mk.
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h> Constants for the 17 fast groups (E > 0.683 eV) the HFN diffusion theory code will reproduce to aI were averaged over a 66-group slowing down good degree of accuracy the experimentally deter-i spectrum computed using the Bi approximatica mined critical parameters of spherical, well mod-I to the Boltzmann equation. The source was erated Pu(NO ), solutions with '"Pu contents off defined by the 2"Pu fission spectrum. Resonance < 5 wtQ. Indeed, the mean value of herr obtained
3

} absorption by **Pu was computed using resonance from the multitude of spherical systems examined
[ parameters obtained from the GAM-I library was 1.000 * 0.004."
| using both the narrow resonance and narrow res- It should be noted that Richey'' also examined

onance infinite mast approximations. the accuracy of the DTF code for these same
One thermal group was assumed (E < 0.683 systems. These calculations, however, did not

.

; eV), for which group constants were averaged reproduce the experimental data as well as did
i over a Wigner-Wilkins spectrum. A preliminary the diffusion theory calculations. The effects ofI investigation indicated that the most accurate re- using higher order Ss approximations and aj suits would be obtained using thermal "Pu cross- higher order allowance for the anisotropic scat-

2

O section data normalized to the 0.0253 eV values tering by hydrogen were examined as a possibleI

obtained from a 1962 least-squares analysis by cause of the errors associated with the DTFSher.'
calculations. It was concluded that for well mod-This investigation consisted of comparing the erated spheres the DTF calculations were ade-

effective multiplication factors computed using quately converged (within 3 mk) using the S.
,

various thermal and epithermal "Pu cross-sec- approximation with anisotropic scattering defined
2,

tion data for two measured critical systems: through the P approximation.'
i

PuOrpolystyrene' (2.2 wt% 2ePu, H/Pu = 15) and To determine if critical parameters can be
i a spherical Pu(NO3), solution system' (4.6 wt?c accurately predicted for semi-infinite cylinders'"Pu, 32.2 g Pu/ liter). The additional data con- and for higher 8"Pu coatents in well-moderated
j sidered in this survey were those reported by systems, values of herr were computed, using theWestcott,' Drake and Dyos,' Leonard,'' and Sher" HFN code, for the Pu(NO ), solution critical ex-3(the last in 1965). The effective multiplication periments reported by Smith.'' These solutions

factors computed using these data were found to contained 13.51 wt% 2"Pu and had plutonium con-be in error by 1 to 5.4% more than were the centrations ranging c216 g Pu/ liter. The cylindersvalues obtained using the data which were nor- were unreflected, with diameters of 13.4 and 17.9
malized to the Sher 1962 values. in. Computed values of k,rr ranged from 0.986 to

1.002, and were examined as a function of the
CORREL. ATION OF THEORY AND axial buckling of the cylinder.
EXPERIMENT This evaluation of the data is based on the

assumption that the DB' leakage correction, nec-
Theoretical calculations are required to pre- essary in the one-dimensional HFN code, intro-

dict the critical parameters of systems for which duces an error in the calculations. It would seemno experimental data are available. The results of appropriate, therefore, to examine the variation of
these calculations will be reliable only if a wide k,rt not only as a function of the magnitude of the
variety of experimental data can be reproduced DB correction, but also as a function of the frac-2

with consistency. Since computational methods are tion of the total leakage which this correction
applicable primarily to idealized systems, and represents.
since criticality safety specifications are based Figure 1 shows the dependence of computed
primarily on idealized systems, it is necessary to multiplication factors on the ratia of axial to total
correct the experimental data so that the cleanest buckling for both these systems and those re-
possible systems are represented. The theoretical ported by Bruna** (1.5 wtQ '"Pu), which have been
results can be compared with these corrected analyzed by Richey.** The assumed linear nature
experimental data to provide an unambiguous of the variation is most valid for small values ofjudgement on the validity of the computational the ratio and departs frorn linearity as the ratio
techniques. If the result of these comparisons is increases. If one uses only the data for which the
favorable, the calculations may be used to provide' linear relationship is apparent (B '/Bx 4 0.4,2

4
guidance in establishing nuclear criticality safety see Fig. 1), then extrapolation, by means of a
specifications. least-squares fit, to Ba* = 0.0 yields a here of

1.0041 for the 13.51 wt% 2"Pu data, and 1.0044
Well Moderated Systems for the 1.5 wtfc '"Pu data. Each data point shown

in Fir 1 represents a different Pu(NO ) solution3
it can be seen from an examination of the re- critical experiment.

suits obtained by Richey** and by Lloyd et al.' that The values of k,tr that would be computed for
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the additional thickness of steel increases the flux,,. r. a s
- UNatFitCitD 13.4-tN.- olau CYttNote. D.31% 240pg depression in the steel and thereby reduces theg o

y a unstritCito u.9 =.-olaM CYtthDen.H.51% 240 u effect such that it is not representative of theP

a wann atrttCtro .e-in.-o rau Cvtinota.t.55 28 "
; l '' i , thickness added.
p watte errttCito 12.s-in.-otAM CTLlhorn. t.5s 240Pu Nperiments to re-evaluate the effect of mate-
5 '' ' a 8 '" rials extraneous to these Pu(NO ) solution sys-3

E
- x'"''' 5 " ""d,

s ,' g ' - tems were recently performed with another

j Pu(NOA solution containing ~241 g Pu/ liter (18.4'
! .

,

wt9 *Pui with a free acid molarity of -4.14.* a 2 l.oo88 = *
g .o,oi,

* The e experiments utilized a water reflected slab: I enuu ', *

b - trast savan'r s rir that was 5.80 in. thick and an unreflected slab
j ,

8 8.35 in. thick. When stainless-steel plates were
|

*

|
added, they were placed diagonally across the| 5

! * " "o s. : o. : o. 3 o. 4 o. 5 square matrix of the support structure as shown
in Fig. 2(b). The effect of these additional plates

AXl At luCKLING TO TOTAL BuCKilNC n Afl0
should be more representative of the effect of the

Fig. 1 Comparison of computed multiplication factors steel contained in the support structure matrix.
for cylindrical systems. For the reflected system, the additional steel

increased the critical height by 4.419 * 0.035 in.
*infinite length cylinders (B4 = 0.0) are in good The critical height of the unreflected system de-

agreement despite the large difference in '' Pu creased by 6.059 e 0.032 in. These changes in
concentration. They also agree well with the critical height are equivalent to changing the crit-
average k,rr (1.00 * 0.004) computed for the 4.6 ical thicknesses by +0.11510.005 in. and -0.230
wtQ **'Pu, spherical, Pu(NO3) solution data. It 20.005 in. for the reflected and unreflected sys-
appears, therefore, that the critical parameters tems, respectively (see Fig. 3).
of well moderated, plutonium fueled systems can An at:empt us also made to gompute the effect
be accurately predicted in spherical and semi- of the additional steel by uniformly distributing
infinite cylindrical geometries for systems con- the stainless steel, on a volume basis, through
taining up to -20 wt% ***Pu. the region enclosed by the support structure. The

Critical parameters of semi-infinite stabs have steel support structure occupied 5.90% of the total
been estimated by extrapolation from critical ex- volume contained in the 4.5-in.-thick region adja-
periments performed in slab geometry using cent to the slab walls. Upon insertion of the

CPu(NO ). solutions containing 4.6 and 23.2 wt ' additional steel, 9.759 of this volume was occu-3 o

** Pu."'" For the reported, cican, water reflected pied. The change in critical thickness due to this
slabs of Pu(NO3) solution, the HFN code computed -65~c increase in steel us computed to be 0.104
effective multiplication factors which were high by in. for the reflected case, which compares favor-
as much as 2.7%. The multiplication factors com- ably to the measured change of 0.115 in. For the
puted for the reported, clean, unreflected slabs unreflected system, the change was computed to
were low by -79. These results indicate that the be 0.350 in as compared to the measured change
effects of the stainless steel which contains and of 0.230 in. This large error in the computed
supports the Pu(NO3) solution, and the effects of effect for the unreflected system arises from the
room return neutrons, have been either experi- fact that this system can not be represented as a
mentally or analytically underestimated. diffusing medium, thereby introducing a large

An experimental determination of the effects of error i.nto the multigroup diffusion theory calcu-
the steel tank walls and support structure has lations. The effect of the support structure for
been previously reported.'' These results wereI

used to correct the measured, critical, infinite

slab thicknesses to the clean, critical. infinite - aoostrosat
slab thicknesses reported by Lloyd et al."'" sta mit s s-

5"'' " "-The effect of the support structure was deter- Aconicsat

mined by adding steel adjacent to the steel con- y{^1yt,5,5y| ,,

tained in the support structure (see Fig. 2(a)).
Since the addition of stainless steel in this manner
does not significantly increase the probability that l's n. sf ashttss sitti surecer
a neutron that escapes from the solution will im, sinuCrunt nost unn er scuant Maram

pinge on the stainless steel, the effect of the added ia) (b)
thickness of steel is greatly underestimated. Also,
particularly in the case of the reflected systems, Fig. 2. Support structure matrix with additional steel.
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*

room return is between -10 and 151 The average> -

"c.n. orja. a wait" 8tFLEcfED stA85 albedo obtained from these measurements is
i, - o umstrtictro stass 0.1293 i 0.0022, or 12.93" room return. Since36

''c ~o. rm"1 these measurements do not conclusively yield a
| a n "* 86'a- system-averaged value for the room return,,",c,,,

*
c

I
i multiplication factors were computed for the three"

g I unreflected systems reported by Lloyd et al."'''
! as a function of the percent of neutrons returnedE a .n. roia. n re.ssia.c

y i /c to the exterior surface of the support structure.
''c' \ The systems considered did not include any cor-- " * * ~ " " " *[ rections for materials extraneous to the solutions.

,

e These calculations yield an average room return
{ of 13% as the value necessary to obtain criticality.
5 This result agrees very well with the average3
E measured room return of 12.93% The critical
O

_ slab thicknesses were, therefore, computed as a
function of the room return for these systems to

\ determine the change in the critical slab thickness23

associated with a room return of 13%
The effect of the stainless-steel tank ulls on_

N the critical thickness of Pu(NO )4 solutions has3

a been computed and measured experimentally.
5* *8 '' *' '' Good agreement has been obtained previously'

etsitetto camCAL sLas THICxhtss between the Computed and measured Corrections
necessary for both reflected and unreflected

s. : a. s s. 4 s. s s. . a. .: ., e. o ,. i

spherical systems. It ras, therefore, expected
unntrtierto camcat sta: inicxhtss that these calculations would yield equally accu-

Fig. 3 Stainless steel effects on Pu(NO ), slab exper- cpe ons for h slab sysums. Measure-
3 ments show this to be true for the unreflectediments.

slabs, but large differences are observed for the
reflected slabs. The computed effects of the tank

each of the previously measured slab systems was walls for these systems are considered to be
determined by computing the change in critical valid, however, since not only has agreement with
thickness for that slab due to the support struc- measured values been obtained for other geome-
ture, a T,ss , This value us then converted to tries, but the critical thickness of the reflectedi

the change in the critical thickness which would slabs including the surrounding materials, as well
be measured for the support structure, ATHp , by as the individual effect of the support structure,
assuming that the effects of the support structure have also been computed accurately. If the mea-
could be computed with equal accuracy for all of sured corrections had been utilized, a maximum
the critical infinite slab systems. Thus, in a change of -3% in the critical thickness of the
reflected slab a THp =(0.115/0.104)a THic , while clean, infinite slabs would result.
A TRp = (0.230/0.350) a THie for the unreflected Table I lists the corrections obtained using the
systems, above techniques that are necessary to determine

Further experiments were performed to mea- the critical thicknesses for clean, infinite slabs
sure the fraction of those neutrons escaping from of Pu(NO )4 solution from the infinite slab data3

an unreflected slab that are subsequently returned reported by . Lloyd et al."''' which include the
to the slab from external reflectors such as the surrounding materials. ;

hood walls, floor, and the tamper tank framework. Table II gives the critical thicknesses of the

This effect was determined by measuring the reflected and unreflected infinite slabs of Pu(NO ).3

albedo, 3, at the exterior boundary of the support solution, including the surrounding system,"'"as
structure using the technique described by Wein- well as the corrected, clean, critical, infinite slab
stock and Phelps.'' Since the albedo is a function thicknesses. The computed slab thicknesses are
of position on each face of the slab due to the also shown. The maximum difference between a
location of the slab relative to extraneous reflec- computed and experimental clean, infinite slab
tors, the albedo was measured at positions that thickness is 3%. The average difference between
should yield the approximate maximum and mini- the measured and calculated critical thickness for
mum values on each face of the slab. These the seven clean slabs examined is 0.91
measurements indicate that the system-averaged IJsing the aforementioned data as a guide, it
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TABLE I

Pu(NO ). Solution Slab Tank Corrections3

Pu(NO3) Sol., Pu(NO ne Sol., Pu(NO3)a Sol., Pu(NO2) Sol.,

2.34Af HNO3, 5.00M HNO3, 1.60M HNO3, 2.23M HNO3,
53 g Pu/ liter, 53 g Pa liter, 202 g Pu!! iter, 234 g Pu/ liter,

4.6 % 24 Pu (cm) 4.61 *Pu acm) 23.2"c 24o Pu (cm) 23.2% ''"Pu (cm)

Tank Walls, Reflected -0.732 -0.757 -0.534 -0.512
T. ink Walls, Unreflected + 0.326 + 0.33 5 + 0.359 ---

Support Structure, Reflected -0.335 -0.360 -0.476 -0.512
- Support Stnicture Unreflected + 0.832 +0.566 +0.941 ---

Itoom Return (13'' ), Unreflected +1.05 +1.09 +1.24 ---

,

.

,

TABLE II

Criticality of Infinite Pu(NO3)4 Solution Slabs

Water-Reflected Clean Water-
Unreflected Slab Clean-Unreflected Slab Plus Reflected
Plus System (cm) Slab (cm) System fem) Slab (cmJ

Pu(NO )4 Solution3

Description Exptl. Calc Exptl. | Cale ExptL Cale Exptl. Calc

'
2.34 M HNO , 14.7 14.27 16.91 16.9 1 10.2 10.26 9.13 9.223

24059 g Pu/ liter,4.65 Pu

5.00 M HNO3, 15.7 15.44 17.99 15.19 10.9 11.16 9.78 10.0S
58 g Pu/ liter, 4.67 24 Pu

1.60MIf NO , 18.65 17.91 21.19 20.94 12.76 12.65 11.70 11.64
3

202 g Pu/ liter, 23.'% 24opu

2.233f HNO ,3

234 g Pu/ liter, 23.27 '''Pu --- --- --- 22.05 13.45 13.39 12.43 12.41

appears that the HFN multigroup diffusion theory at an H 'Pu atomic ratio of 15, and having ''*Pu
code, with multigroup constants obtained from the isotopic concentrations of 2.2 and 8.080'.* Thesec

GAMTEC-II code, will compute the critical pa- experimental data were acquired for bare and
rameters quite accurately for all clean, one- Plexiglas reflected parallelepipeds and were ex-
dimensional plutonium fueled systems containing trapolated by means of buckling conversion to
up to the least 300 g Pu/ liter with as much as 25 easily defined one-dimensional systems. Critical
wtfo** Pu. parameters were computed for these one-dimen-

), sional systems using the DTF-IV multigroup

undermoderated Systems transport the .- code and were found to agree

fairly well with the experimentally determined
,

Until recently, with the exception of the plu- critical parameters. This calculational method'

I tonium metal experiments,'' no homogeneous ex- appears to slightly underestimate the critical

perimental criticality data that could provide a parameters of the 2.2 wt% '''Pu fuel and, to a
firm basis for establishing criticality safety slightly greater extent, to overestimate the crit-
guidelines have been available for undermoderated ical parameters of the 8.08 wt'o '' Pu fuel.
systems. The data presently available are ex- The 2.2 wt5 ** Pu data have been previously
tremely limited, but there are a few that can be used as a basis for deriving critical parameters
used as " bench marks" for establishing the accu- of "Pu(metal)-water mixtures for bare and water2

racy of calculational models in the undermoder- reflected systems.' Using the same technique,
ated range. critical parameters for these systems were ob-

One set of recent experimental data was accu- tained from the data accumulated on the 8.08 wt?c
mulated using PuO -polystyrene plastic compacts ''*Pu fuel. Table III presents a comparison of2
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TABLEIC

Critical Parameters of "Pu(metal)-Water 311xtures
2

Predicted Using the 2.2 wtc 24oPu
Predicted Using the 9.08 wt9 ***PuPuO2- Polystyrene Data*

Reflector PuO2-Polystyrene Data
(cm)

(cm)
Infinite Slab Thickness Dare 11.66 * 0.30Radius of Sphere Bare 11.35 * 0.25*

13.81 * 0.16Radius of Cylinder Bare 13.41 * 0.1310.04 * 0.155Infinite Slab Thickness Water 9.77 * 0.134.33 = 0.07Radius of Sphere Water 4.13 * 0.05
.

{ Radius of Cylinder Water 10.17 * 0.14
10.40 s 0.17
6.54 * 0.14

6.37 * 0.13
f *Richey* reported a value of 10.52. which recalculation has shown to be incorrect.
i,

these predicted critical parameters. The system-
of the PuO particles, each particle was assumedatic error introduced by the presence of the addi- 2,

to be a sphere of the maximum radius, 0.0075 cm.tional ** Pu is readily app 1 rent, even though the
maximum difference is only 5$ These differences The density of the particles was taken to be the
could be caused by 1) the assumption that the theoretical density of PuO , 11.46 g PuO /cm'.2 2

experimental data were obtained for homogeneous These particles were assumed to be embedded in
systems when in reality the system consisted of a spherical shell of polystyrene whose density is

,

small PuO particles admixed with polystyrene, or 1.065 g/cm* and whose radius was such that thei
2!

2) from the incorrect treatment of the resonance system-averaged H/Pu atomic ratio was pre-
; absorption by ** Pu in a homogeneous mixture of served. Since these assumptions do not predict
! PuO and polystyrene. the system-averaged fuel and moderator concen-2
'e

An attempt has been made to determine if the trations, a void region was assumed to be present
adjacent to the moderator shell. The assumed

-

effect of the particulate nature of the PuO2 is
sufficient to account for the disagreement noted dimensions used in the computational model for
between the measured and computed critical pa- each ***Pu content fuel are given in Table IV.

I

rameters reported by Richey' for PuO -poly-2

styrene mixtures. The effect of having PuO T* * *2
particles embedded in polystyrene, as opposed to

Assumed Dimensions Used in Computational Model
,

having a truly homogeneous PuO2-polystyrene
mixture, are twofold:

outer Radius outer RadiusRadius or of Polystyrene etFuel Puon Particle Shell Void Region1) The depression of the thermal flux in the (wt% *Pu) (cm) (c m) (em)fuel particle decreases the thermal utilization
factor of the material. This effect tends to make a.03 7.5 x 10-' 1.5437 x 10-' 1.5970 x 10-'
the measured critical size of a system containing

2.2 't.5 x 10-8 1.5452 x 10-' 1.5613 x 10-8
PuO particles greater than the critical size of an2

equivalent homogeneous fuel-moderator mixture.
There is (to our knowledge) no currently avail-

2) The self-shielding of the ***Pu resonance able computer code that can accurately evaluate
decreases the resonance integral of the mixture, the energy spectrum and, thus, the broad-group
and this effect tends to make the measured crit-material cross sections in a finite system con-
ical size of a system containing PuO taining multiple, small, but finite heterogenieties.2 particles

smaller than the size of an equivalent homoge. Therefore, the shift in the energy spectrum within
the particulate system from that in the corres-neous fuel-moderator mixture.
ponding homogeneous mixture could not be evalu-

The magnitude of these effects increases with ated. As a result, it was necessary to assume
that tne small PuO particles did not cause athe size of the particles. Unfortunately, th' par- 2

ticle size distribution was not measured for eitherspectral shift, and the multigroup cross sections
used for these expenments; computed for the homogeneous mixtures by theof the two oxideJ

however, an upper limit of 0.15 mm wr 3 placed GAMTEC-II code were, therefore, used tc com-
pute the spatial effects.on the diameter of those particles.

To examine the possible magnitude of tt.2 effect The thermal flux depression within the PuO
particle for each ** Pu content fuel was evaluated

2
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using the appropriate thermal-group cross sec- the fuel bearing particles. Since the particle size
tions. The thermal disadvantage factor, 4 /p distribution is not known, however, and since theg,
was computed for each of the fuel-moderator-void primary purpose of these calculations was to
cells. From these values new cell-averaged ther- define the maximum error limits associated with
mal-group constants were derived for each PuO2- the determination of homogeneous critical param-
polystyrene mixture. The adjusted thermal-group eters from the heterogeneous experimental data,
constants were lower than the homogeneous values the largest possible effect was the one consid-
obtained from the GAMTEC-II code by -3.0% for cred.}
the 2.2 wt% ** Pu fuel, and by -3.5% for the 8.08 The computed effect of the maximum particle
wtQ 24oPu fuel. size is small for the 2.2 wt% ***Pu systems, and

To correct for the resonance self-shielding in the corrected critical dimensions of homogeneous
the particles, Wigner's rational approximation and PuO -polystyrene systems are slightly smaller
the narrow resonance infinite mass approximation than the values measured. This is due to the fact
were assumed valid. The resulting expression for that the primary effect was the reduction of the
the resonance integral of a particle containing an thermal utilization factor. The reflected slab did
admixed moderator is not follow this trend due to the spectral shift

throughout the thin slab caused by the Plexiglas
reflector. In this system, the resonance self-(a, + o., ) ea dE

I(NRIM) * +a, +o.,'E shieldin; was predominant. The effect of the
r

eadF resonance self-shielding was also predominant for
all of the systems containing 8.08 wt% ***Pu. As

where the notation is that used by Lamarsh.** The a result, the corrected critical parameters are
cell-averaged cross sections computed for the 2.2 larger than the values for the measured assem-
and 8.08 wt% ** Pu fuels based on the above reso- blies. Table V gives an estimate of the corrected
nance integral decreased from the homogeneous homogeneous results obtained by assuming that
values by about 3 and 5%, respectively. This cor- the average effect of the particle size is the
rection was applied only to the interval 0.683 eV 4 average of the maximum and minimum possible
E5 1.86 eV, since at higher energies the mean- effects (i.e., particle radii of 0.0075 and 0.0 cm).
free-path increased rapidly and, hence, the self- The error limits specified with the estimates of
shielding became negligible. (It is important to the homogenecus critical parameters incorporate
note that these cross section changes overesti- both the maximum and minimum possible effects.
mate the true changes by -1% because the The computed homogeneous critical param-
resonance integral calculation does not account eters given in Table V agree with the corrected
for the interaction (Dancoff correction) between measured homogeneous critical parameters within

TABLE V

Critical Parameters of PuO -Polystyrene Systems at H/Pu = 152

PuO -Polystyrene PuO -Polystyrene2 2

2.2% 2'8Pu 9.0gg anoPu

b bExperimental * Experimental Si Cale' Experimental * Experimental S Cale'4
(cm) A .) (cm) Icm) (cm) (cm)

e Arrays

Infinite Slab Thickness 16.09 * 0.41 15.96 * 0.54 15.94 13.45 = 0.41 18.74 2 0.67 19.77
Radius of Sphere 19.58 * 0.22 18.44 * 0.36 15.25 21.17 * 0.21 21.44 * 0.47 21.33
Radius of Infinite Cyl. 13.64 * 0.21 13.53 * 0.32 12.34 15.53 = 0.21 15.79 * 0.41 15.63

Plexiglas Reflected Arrays

Infinite Slab Thickness 5.99 * 0.10 6.03 * 0.14 6.20 7.3520.09 7.53 * 0.29 9. N
Radius of Sphere 13.54 = 1.22 13.52 * 0.24 13.47 15.64 e 0.21 15.39 * 0.45 15.90
Radius of Infinite Cyl. 8.59 * 0.19 9.59 0.19 5.53 10.04 z 0.21 10.22 * 0.39 10.24,

' Values derived from experimental data.'
bValues derived from experimental data and corrected to homogeneous systems.
' Values calculated for homogeneous systems.
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the true uncertainty of the presently available ex- gm
perimental data. Using these corrected critical ;
parameters to predict the critical parameters of =
3''Pu(metal)-water mixtures (as was done using 5 '

,

the experimental data to obtain the values given ; '

in Table III), the agreement between values ob- *O

tained from the 2.2 and 8.08 wt% '"Pu data is 5 |
;

| '|significantly improved. Furthermore, the values "

,obtained using these data agree with the values ,'

i
previously reported by Richey,' obtained using the s, |

j
2.2 wt% **Pu data, to within 0.06 cm.

i
''

Critical experiments have also been performed I
with PuO -polystyrene plastic compacts at an [ n2

H/Pu atomic ratio of 5 and an isotopic '"Pu con- E ,

centration of 11.46%.'' Critical dimensions for {clean, one-dimensional systems derived from
i s to othese data *' are shown in Table VI along with the

corresponding multiplication factors computed by unstne os raerectes <= :nosisi

the DTF-IV multigroup transport theory code.
Fig. 4 PuO particle size analysis.

TABLE VI puted as a function of the order of the Ss approxi-
Critical Parameters of Puor. Polystyrene Systems at II/Pu = 5 mation to determine if the space-angle mesh

assumed in the calculations was adequate to defineCritical D ension S. Computed
the thin, undermoderated, reflected infinite slab.
These calculations were also made fcr the re-inftatte stab Bare 16.83 . o.31 1.0128 flected infinite slab data reported at an H/Pu ratioThickness

of 15. since this same error, to a lesser degree,Radius of Sphere Bare 19.68 a 0.23 1.0198
was also observed for those systems (Table V).Radius of Infinite Bare 14.40 a 0.22 1.0235

crunder The results of these calculations are given in
Table VII. As can be seen, the Se approximationInfinite Stab Plexiglas 5.98 a 0.10 0.9635 is sufficiently accurate for most purposes. TheTh ''"""*

primary source of error, therefore, is probablyRadius of Sphere Plexiglas 14.15 : 0.37 0.9997
the fact that the cross sections used for theRadius of Inflatte Plexiglas 8.93 a 0.36 0.9998
puO -polystyrene region were averaged over aC ""d"Y 2

spectrum characteristic of the PuO2-polystyrene
mixture. The true spectrum, however, is signi-

The particle size distribution was measured ficantly more thermal due to the moderation of
for the PuO used for these experiments. The neutrons in the Plexiglas reflector. This would2

average particle size was found to be 0.0089 mm, also account for the fact that the magnitude of the
with 99% of the particles having a diameter of error introduced appears to be a function of the

2"Pu content of the fuel.
.

< 0.02 mm (see Fig. 4). This is much smaller !
than the maximum particle diameter of 0.15 mm i

found in the H/Pu = 15 systems. Furthermore, m I
the neutron enerEY spectrum in the H/Pu = 5 C mputed Muluphcanon Fadors for Plutglas Beneced

'

assemblies is much harder than the one in the infinite Stabs as a Funetton of the

H/Pu = 15 assemblies. These circumstances re-
order of the S. Approximauon

duce the probability of neutrons interacting with Irthe fuel particles. As a result, no corrections s. si.
Thickness computed computed {were made for the effects of the PuO particles2 Fuel (cm) 4.n 4.nin the H/Pu = 5 systems. {

For the reflected infinite slab, the particle size puo, poiy,,yr,n,
i

n/Pu = 15 2.2 wt% '"Pu 5.99* 0.9895 0.9873 Ieffects may account in part for the observed 3.6% puo,.poiystyrene
discrepancy in the computed multiplication factor, if/Pu = 15. s.08 .t% "'Pu 7.38* 0.9753 0.9732since for this system some neutrons will be mod- P60s. Polystyrene
erated in the reflector and returned to the fuel- H/Pu = 5.11.46 wt% "*Pu 5.98* 0.9635 0.9632
bearing region at resonance energies. Since these

' Thickness reported by Richey et al.'effects would be small, values of k fr were com- * Thickness reported by Bierman et al.''
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The error in the computed multiplication fac- Tnis work was performed under Contract No. AT(15-
tors for unreflected systems represents a dis- 1)-1530 between the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

and Battelle Memorial Institute. Permission to publishcrepancy of -2% between the measured critical
dimensions and the values that would be computed. is grata:uny acknawledged.

For example, in the unreflected sphere the differ-
ence between the lower limit of the experimentally
determined radius and the computed value is only REFERENCES

-0.15 cm. The reflected sphere and infinite cylin-
der calculations are in excellent agreement.
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